
Santa Rosa picket 1 ]
, '4" T _~41 3* - 1 Guinea Thumper 1-41 1/.Members in Santa Rosa came out

in force this month to picket a o.; , - * /4 2 J,44* ir-" , -:' Local 3 member Larry Beard
4 ·j '., h has come up with a winner -

 -€=2$750,000 city storm drain project :,<..: & #-stf*#*Af,4.~4*,-~~v14; 4ki<dv . ·.-; forgradecheckers who are -/4that had gone to KIP, Inc. a non-
tired ofgetting down ontheir ,union company. District Represent- *3,4 - !117 ' hands and knees. He calls it «ative Chuck Smith said members 9'* ~ S+T.'~ . ·:, ~~' ··.-' -i. ''«j"G,-f- . ... .*

gave tremendous support and 7 F -/' C /, f i /,I ·~''·. '::rw ..': -'..5,· ~ .. ,,~ itall -drillsa hole, pounds f
a"Guinea Thumper.'Itdoes i

were successful in shutting down . 4-; - L4-74 inthestakeanddrivesinthethe operation until the firm was :
finally able to obtain a court in- , · .... -· -.4 -, ....· ...«. j·j ..0 feather all in one portable u

unit. (See story page 5) » ,junction against the picketing.
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$87.5 billion highway ,
nill squeaks through ~6 . ... .1 p :

. -IR: -8 ...:.1 lilbd- .
 0 4. 'M~· hL'Ii,~-

By John M~Mahon Representatives first voted to override
and then by the barest of margins, the ~4-l.j ..»I'.-4.5 Il ..¥>·-'*: '. .r .z .™ . ::4.... ~. t..pi. /7,1.4Following the mostintensivelobbying U.S. Senate voted 67-33 in favor ofeffort Washington, D.C. has seen in override. The bill takes effect immedi- 44*.years, both Houses of Congress voted ately after the vote.to override a Presidential veto of a $87.5

 

iL~.'T. 6~~.*..~ .7~4..4)J; 1<5250 +~: 0. 18ffirEdbillion highway finance bill. Calling the measure an example of . G.925 11*Hlt it'.*pligil/'0",+ il"Ill#IlliliU:; A"*'#v ' 4:. 4.'.*: a"pork barrel politics at its worst" Pre- ...'$The legislation, which took almost sident Reagan had vetoed the bill on ' i.;~:1 ,@1~two years to wind its way through March 27. His main objection to the bill · ~ tr-Congress, was vetoed by President was $890 million or 1.3 percent of the ' · ~. .Reagan late last month. -«*; f.:2 S ...3' -total appropriation. for 121 local de-By a vote of 350 to 73, the House of monstration projects. These projects ili~ . £4 ~ i
included money for local mass transit =z =r..,m~, ,# 66
projects and other local road jobs.Union firm gets Among the demonstration projects . P 16; '
which would have been eliminated un- *- * ~S«Z.*4;~.$~L~der Reagan's veto was $59.2 million for / ·new contract on a mass transit system in Los Angeles 4 .)Ul,im.~B A. r-l
and funds to purchase the Northwestern 3.?51=„WJ- 11-580 project transit system which would run from SJ for Jobs' S*r ...>pPacific Railroad right of way for a

Larkspur, in Marin County north to Local 3 pension money is putting ~ ~ -
Healdsburg.1-580/238 UPDATE our members to work on a $12 ..Fil.'ll/04......i

The $45 million fiasco on the I- Representatives of the building trades 
million U for Jobs' project in San *C' 'M~ 73*i
Francisco. Swinerton & Walberg ~ , 1,2/.# 4:3:4Ld"rl'Ii'llgi580/ Hwy.237 project in Hayward unions, the construction industry, AGC, is employing union craftsmen on I : 1 5.11** ' :01 V.*N@Pr'

finally took a major step in the right state highway commissions and transit this office building, one of several 11
direction this month when a new officials swept down on Washington in such ventures throughout the 1 1. 81~~4~7*/~OLll..
contract for completion of this con- an effort to obtain the support of nation that is financed with union
troversialjob wa~ awarded to Oliver Republican lawmakers who were crucial pension funds and uses 100 percent union labor. Pictured at right areI)eSilva, a union contractor head- to any override attempt. After a Pre- BusinessagentJim Derbyand Grievance Committeeman Peter Fogarty.quartered in Hayward. sidential veto, two thirds of both Houses

The controversial project ran (Continued on back page)aground in December when Rail
Roadway-Hatch. a non-union joint
venture from Oregon was kicked off
the job after it was learned they had
filed ibr bankruptcy. Since that time Landslide vote to keep Cal-OSHA
officials from Caltran* and Fireman 's By John MeMahon 1 Despite overwhelming During the hearings, the AssemblyFund. the bonding company. have heard from a variety of witnesses callingBy an overwhelmingly one-sided votebeen evaluating the proiect and pre- of 48-7. the California State Assembly , support in the Senate for restoration offunding. A wide rang-paring a new contract for com- voted to restore funding for Cal/OSHA ing coalition was formed to lobby forpletion. restoration. Included were the Cali-Rados Construction out of South- last month. Money for the highly ac- and Assembly, the
ern California came in with the low- claimed job safety program was pro- governor Still haS the fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,

the California Medical Association, theest bid at $41 million, based on an posed to be cut by Governor Deuk- power to strike it Sierra Club, the Associated General88().day schedule. Company repre- mejian in an attempt to save $8 million
sentatives were at I.ocal Ys main out of a $39 billion budget. out of the budget. Contractors, Williams & Burrows Con-

The Assembly's vote came after an - struction Co., the Consumers Union,office in San Francisco ready to sign unusual meeting of the Assembly as a far, he has shown no indication of doing the American Lung Association and thean agreement when it was learned .  committee of the whole." This means so. California Applicant Attcrneys Associ-that Caltrans had decided to award the entire Assembly meets as a com- Under California law, the Governor ation.the contract to Oliver DeSilva. who mittee to hold hearings and receive testi- has the power to "line item" veto any In making his budget proposals, thehad bid $42.5 million on the project
but had guaranteed completion in mony from outside witnesses. appropriation deemed undesirable. A Governor earlier this year proposed

Even though the Assembly has voted two-thirds vote of both Houses 6f the eliminating state funding for Cal-550 days.
DeSilval; schedule would enable to restore funding, adequate money for Legislature must vote to override a line / OSH A and turning the statejob safety

the program is not assured. The State item veto. With only 6 ofthe Assembly's program over to the federal govern-the project to be completed on its Senate must also vote to restore the 36 Republicans voting to restore fund_ ment. Under the federal OSHA laws,original completion date. even though money. But even if that happens, which ing (the remaining 30 did not vote or many provisions covere'd by the stateapproximately six months working is expected, the Governor must also voted against the measure), a veto over- would no longer be in effect.(Continued < in rage 4) change his mind on the program. So ride is unlikely. (Continued on page 7)
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Looking
at Labor

,. Aula By T.J. (Tom) Stapleton '.11':" *4 4,

Business Manager , ~trvia'&~AS',1, . "p

Our successful efforts this month to enact the $87.5
billion highway bill over President Reagan's veto is a
tremendous victory, but not for the reasons bandied
about bv the press.

In the midst of our most intensive lobbying of the

A helping hand - Congressional candidate Nancy Pelosi gota

Senate, when it was apparent that if we could override

helping hand from the EPEC political action fund in her bid to win the

Reagan's veto, it would be by the skin of our teeth, all

San Francisco seat left vacant by the death of Sala Burton. After

the press kept talkingaboutwas whether ornot Reagan

winning the primary this month, she is the clear leader in the run-off to

was losing his stroke with Con-

be held in May. Issuing her a check for $5,000 are

gress. With hundreds of thou- In his typical par- dge\.
Business Manager Tom Stapleton

and V.P. Bob Ski
sands of construction jobs on tisan narrowmind-the line, the most important
feature of the bill from the edness, Deukmej-
newsmedias'viewpointseem- ia n didn't lift aed to be the changing of the
speed limit on rural freeways. fingerto helpover- Local 3 prepares to comply with immigration lawBig deal. 1 couldn't care less ride Reagan's veto
about the political signifi-
cance of overriding a Reagan of the highway bill. Local 3 members should be aware that the Those who do not have one of the above

passage ofthe Immigration Reform and Control documents must present a document that estab-
veto. If that bill hadn't passed, . Act of 1986 will have an impact on dispatching lishes their identity and another document that
we were facing a lot of unnecessary unemployment this and hiring procedures. This law. which becomes establishes employment authorization. The fol-
season. There was 5300 million in federal funds that effective June 1, requires all workers to present lowingdocumentsare acceptable to establish an
would have gone out the window this summer in proof of citizenship or eligibility to work in the individual's identity.
California alone. Nevada stood to Iose 551 million and United States when applying for jobs (see ( ]) Original driver's license issued by any state
Utah would have lost 5107 million in highway money . February 1987 Engineers News). which bears a photograph of the individual and

Local 3 members who are geared up to return to work Although employers are generally the respon- contains personal identifying information which
on the Redwood Bypass near Eureka, the John T. Knox sible party for complying with the law, there is a includes at least the individual's full name.
freeway in Richmond and dozens of majorprojects from provision which requires unions to carry out the birthdate, height. weight. color of eyes and
Honolulu to Salt Lake City would have been left high verification procedures for employers who are residence address; (2) Original identitydoc-

signed to a collective bargaining agreement. ument issued by any state which contains aand dry. "It will be up to Local 3 to fill out the necessary photo and identifying information: (3) In the
The fact we got that bill through doesn't have a whole government forms on all members and to keep case of individuals residing in a state which does

heck of a lot to do with a so-called "lame duck pre- those forms on file," Business Manager Tom not issue I.D. cards. an individual can use a
sidencv." Reagan is anything but a lame duck. What Stapleton explained. "This will be done initially Notice of Discharge from the U.S. Armed
this override means is that a lot of our members will be at the time members come in to sign up for the Forces or a document evidencing active duty or
working this summer that would not have been if the out-of-work list or to be dispatched to a job. reserve status in the Armed Forces.
highway bill had failed to pass. Once this has been accomplished. members The following documents are acceptable to

What it means is that our hard work last fall to elect should not have to keep documentation with establish an individual's employment authoriza-
Democrats to Congress is paying off in a big way. The them to show their employer, because we will tion:
vote to override Reagan's veto in the Senate made it bv have everything on file at a union hiring hall."
one solitary vote. Without that eight-vote Democratic The law requires that individuals show proof (1) Social Securty Card issued by the Dept. of

majority in the Senate, we wouldn't have had the of their identity and eligibility to work in the Health. Education & Welfare: (2) A birth
United States. Documents that show both certificate issued in any state. The certificate

highway bill today. identity and employment authoriiation are: must contain the given surname. date of birth,
It's worth noting that Deukmejian, in his typical date the birth record was filed and an official

partisan narrow mindedness, didn't lift a finger to help (1) United States Passport: (2) Certification of seal or other certification by the government
override Reagan's veto of the highway bill. Millions of Citizenship. issued by the U.S. Immigration and agency with which the birth was registered: (3)
dollars of Caltrans projects were hanging in the balance Naturalization Service: (3) U,S, Citizen Identi_ Report of U.S. Citizen Birth Abroad, issued by'
and he didn't do a damn thing. We are blessed with a fication Card. also issued by the INS; (4) the U.S. Department of State: (4) Form 1-94
tremendous leader. Certificate of Naturalization: (5) Unexpired with employment authorization stamp.

We shouldn't forget that Utah, which needs all the foreign passport which contains a stamp that For most American citizens, a drivers license
economic help it can get, didn't get any help from its reads "processed for 1-551..." or has attached to and a Social Security Card will be the most
senators, either. Orrin Hatch and Jake Garn voted to let it a Form I-94 in the same name with identical convenient forms to present at the union hiring
5107 million in highway money this year just evaporate. biographical information: (6) An Alien Regis- hall. Individuals who have lost their Social

That's representation at it's finest. tration Card. provided that it contains a photo- Security Card may obtain a replacement by
graph of the bearer: (7) An unexpired work calling your nearest Social Security office and

It should be obvious thatourbattles are far from over. permit issued by the INS; requesting a Form SS-5.
We desperately need more highwav money. A national '. '' 'r
research firm estimates that the average California 'arr, : 2 y ' le*
driver spends 597 per year in car repairs caused by
rough road conditions. An estimated 25 percent ot the =8,5-48€7...5,TO.-9 5/ - 41:..« {,5-* -'.., estate's highways are rated deficient.
We're not going to get any help from money-grubbing

politicians like Deukmejian and Hatch who are more WIPA T.J. (Tom) Stapleton :  121;f,ursl'.
interested in being Reagan clones than they are in ViESTERN LABOA PRESS ASSOCIARON Business Manager and Editor
being leaders. We need visionarv legislators. Men and
women who aren't afraid to take a bold stand on the Harold Huston William Markus Wally Lean
issues supported by labor. \

President Rec -Corres Secretary Financial Secretary
We need to continue to work hard to keep good

legislators in office and to get rid of bad ones. Bob Skidgel Norris Casey James Earp
Unfortunately, there are plenty of bad ones left and Vice President Treasurer Managing Editormore waiting in the wings, theirpalmsgreasedwithbig
bucks from the right wing. ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by Local 3 of the International

Union of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA
94103. Second Class postage paid at San Francisco, CA. USPS Publication
Number 176-560. Subscription price is $6 per year.
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Labor Roundup
Full court press against double-breasting

Local union leaders with grim per- falo, double-breasted contractors are "a .4. - 1 E  4 4 11 «'f'-,t«*., ~ .sonal experience with double-breasted spreading cancer" that is destroying : f vr * :~.*- ~*60*4A45
contractors told the House Labor-Man- bargaining and destabilizing the in- 24 .... e. 4 M.Fib:n, 14agement Relations Subcommittee why dustry. ..- -, ,~, .. -,I~- *fl::m.:-72 *#.r.'Sitt~&legislation sought by the AFL-CIO A Carpenters organizer from Washing- , , t- 1.#b .2 -+~ *. 4-'A.J. ll'0 4
Building & Construction Trades Dept. ton, D.C., spoke of the destruction of
is so important to the workers they meaningful bargaining when con- :

 .49. ... 4 ' 2* .*.represent. tractors who have built their repu- .. 4... ¥ . p , -:1.1 .- 1"44:,Ff.* . .. ..To an Operating Engineer from Buf- tations on the skills of union craftsmen 24 f ·· . SK f'rt- 16,(fe959'013# 1 $switch work to non-union entities. •,- 61£",+ 40
BCTD President Robert A. Georgine, 4,pr:: * < . 4- *,44 / * /14' ./ t·

the lead advocate for the union-sought -F44 0 j; Ph.':>..1. '41,6**1. ''.,legislation, said loopholes in federal *5 ,* labor law and interpretations by the
NLRB have enabled construction em-
ployers to play "corporate shell games,"
in which agreements freely entered into

' are ignored at will.
The legislation introducted by Sub-

committee Chairman William L. Clay . , , *
(D-Mo.)wouldbindanemployertothe
terms of a union agreement he has Fire Fighter Tragedy: Three members of Detroit Firesigned unless his workers vote out the

It would make clear through defini-
Fighters Local 344 died in this raging five-alarm arson firethat6 union that represents them. destroyed an abandoned warehouseand two otherbuildings.

tion that two or more firms performing Two of the men - David Lau and Larry McDonald - died of

r, are considered as a single employer if eck, a 26-year veteran,died when he fell totheground afteran
I - , »,* the same type of work in the same area smoke inhalation after a roof collapsed on them. Paul Schim-

they are under common ownership, explosion rocked the three-story warehouse. Ten other IAFFmanagement or control. members were treated for injuries at area hospitals.A similar bill, also authored by Clay,
passed the House in the last Congress represent them. In fact, Georgine noted. through quality and efficiency, saidby a 229-173 vote but didn't get to a vote workers will continue to have the right double-breasted contractors have comein the Republican-controlled Senate. to an NLRB election to decertify a up with a new technique to give theirClay said at the start of hearings that union. without regard to the contract non-union operations an extra advan-he considers the legislation "a top prior- bar that applies in non-construction tage.
ity" and with the change in control of industries. He expressed his dilemma in a letter to

Long overdlle:A labor-backed the Senate he is "hopeful" that this year The only right anti-union groups want Clay, stressing the point that a bar-it will be enacted into law. Its goal, he to preserve, Georgine suggested, is "the gaining relationship must be built onbill to raise the minimum wage In said. is "to restore fairness, honesty and right of employers to walk away from mutual trust.steps to $4.65 an hour is outlined at stability to labor-management relations their agreements at will. His letter asked:a Capitol Hill news conference bY in the construction industry." Thomas Hopkins, representing 1,700 "How can unions trust contractors ifSenator Edward M. Kennedy. The Georgine said the problems that the members of Operating Engineers Local they know that, after an agreement hasfederal wage floor has been stuck BCTD documented in its testimony in 17 in the Buffalo area, and an employer been reached at the bargaining table,at $3.35 since 1981. the last Congress '*are worse today." who runs an all-union operation against the contractors will bid jobs using their
And he charged the National Right to double-breasted competition suggested non-unions'related entity'and be award-Shortage in health Work Committee and anti-union em- a conspiracy to kill the unions with ed the jobs because the 'related entities'
ployers with using "fraudulent" ar- kindness at contract time. don't have to pay the union wages andcare coverage cited guments in their attacks on the bill. John Gast Jr., who started as a union fringes just agreed to.

He cited as an example the assertion ironworker and operates a steel erection u How can I, as a union contractor,that workers would be permanently firm that has always been able to com- agree on proposals to present to theNearly one in every six Americans frozen into unions they don't want to pete with lower-wage competition union when my fellow contractors areunder age 65 had no health care cover-
double-breasted and I am suspiciousage in 1985 and more than two-thirds of
that they are trying to inflate the unionthese were from families with a full-time
rate in order to make it easier for theirwage earner.
non-union entity to get work."That's the finding of a report issued by 1 Two Carpenters local and districtthe Employee Benefit Research Institute S -titled "Uninsured in the United States: representatives from Washington, D.C.,

the Non-elderly Population Without Wil/&4 ~··:„. ·· Terry Milstead and Joseph Stanalonis,
testified to a pattern ofgradual and thenHM~trtlt~an  ~5  million Americans- accelerating shifting of work from the
union operation to a newly-formed17.4 percent of the civilian non- Is ...5*., »-A&.6 2*%:filj' 9'agricultural population under age 65- non-union subsidiary.

had no health care coverage in 1985, 00 A 44*: Milstead spoke of the detective work
EBRI reported, with children ages 18 he had to do to trace common owner-

ship of union and non-union companies.and under comprising one-third of the %
uninsured or 11 million persons. Most , , , including following trucks to determine
of these children-69 percent-lived in interchange of equipment and spending

hours poring through courthouse re-families where the household head had * ,
cords and documents. But despite mas-no health insurance.
sive evidence, he said, the NLRB backedBut EBRI also found that workers r,were a large part of the pool of Amer- 66'11.- off from issuing an unfair practices

icans without health insurance, totaling A complaint against the company.
55 percent-or 19 million persons-of 04. Stanalonis said contractors that have
the uninsured. gone double-breasted suddenly become

"too busy"to take on jobs through theirEBRI noted that more than half of all mainstream union operation but steeruninsured workers were employed in M potential customers to their non-uniontwo industries-retail trades and ser- entities.vices. 
Charles E. Key, business manager ofPensioners Protest: Thirty busloads of retired steel- the North Georgia Building TradesAFL-CIO health specialist Karen

Ignagni said the EBRI findings strongly workers, facing loss of health and life insurance benefits Council, testified that subcontractorssupported the federation's proposal to when the companies they worked for filed for bankruptcy, have been told by double-breasted gen-require employers to provide health came to Washington with USWA President Lynn Williams to eral contractors that "if you want tocare benefits as a condition of doing press Congress for legislative safeguards. A temporary law work for us, youll need to set up abusiness. passed last year expires on May 15. non-union shop."
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Nevada District Representative Pre-job held on
*£64*1 Les Lassiter retires Guy Atkinson'sGred&&t'*4~ District Representative Les Lassiter -

Best wishes are extended to Nevada Cloverdale job
who retires this month.Unton Born in Lonoke, Arkansas in Sep- District Representative Chuck Smith
temberof 1930, Les left home at the age reports that he and Rob Wise have met
of 20 and joined the Navy. After his with officials of Guy F. Atkinson, along

The GOLDEN THREE Account discharge four years later, he settled in with several other crafts to discuss the
is designed specifically for our retired the Bay Area and worked in the ship- Cloverdale Bypass job. "1 get the im-
members and their non-working yards at Hunter's Point. In 1956 he pression the job will run quite smooth-

~pouses to make joined Local 3 and was a crane operator f. , ly," Smith says. *They have brought a
'4*.:*3 their "golden until 1967 when Al Clem hired him as a few key hands in already and expect to

fitable and a little he was promoted to district repre- , * 4 *.- to late April. weather permitting."
vean" more pro- business representative in Utah. In 1979 start ordering from the hall around mid

bit easier. You sentative. After being elected a :.~...,·Ift, **: Mechanics will work on a double shift
earn extra dhi- Trustee in 1982, he was then transferred <t, * '.: f .'t, : ,, almost immediately with thedirt spread
dend. on a Gold- to Reno. Les plans on doing plenty of 7 + , *... .,t : i to go to a double shift later on in the
en -Three Acco.unt golfing and fishing and traveling in his * J ..-; season. The completion date is late fall~ , because dix ,- fifth wheel with his wife. Peg. before ,

 4 «it i; . 4 of 1988 . They will have around 80
dends compound settling somewhere permanently out 1-'0601-.  engineers at the peak of work.
monthly, rather west. f.-.4-'."Aft' '~.~~. ~ S "I expect we will have enough work
than quarterly like Your support is needed in the up- t 2-, 45.13 Z here so that the brothers and sisters will
the regular sav- coming May. 5 primary on a $90.8 cj i·,~7* .4" '  ... not travel out of this area," Smith said.Bill Markus ings account. At million bond issue which is needed to ''· L -, ·s ...,,,, "We have nearly 400 on the out-of-work

~:..,1.*..·.™ listasthisarticleisbeingwrittenanddot~~11]S·'ImjtiS*s~S =d4~ofaclh~fol~2ine'emesn~ao~2~~dn~~: ,· \„. 1,,;.... ' :5*. not expect wewill becalling out ofarea
' annual yield from 7.19 percent to Please vote! for some time, if we do at all."
7.23 percent. Les Lassiter Tickets are available for the third

You can also supplement your re- Utah firm found guilty annual Santa Rosa Barbecue . The
tirement income with a monthly divi- agents and coordinator will also have
dend check from your Credit Union them when they are on the jobs. It will
You can have the check sent directly NLRB rules on Davis-Bacon violations be at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds,
to your home or to your bank check- same location, Founders Grove. The
ing account. Our Major Bill Payer Business Representative Lynn Barlow Nelson and M onte Bailey. date is June 27, 1987 and the cost has
program will make two fixed pay- reports the National Labor Relations The decision of the NLRB required not gone up; $7.50/ person pre-sale and
ments for you each month from your Board has made a decision concerning the Steven L. Weaver Company to: $8.50/ person at the door. Same menu
Golden Three Account. Imagine the violations of the Davis-Bacon Act made • offer Hansen, Nelson and Bailey of New York cut steak, beans, beer etc.
convenience of never having to write by Steven L. Weaver Construction Co., immediate and full reinstatement to with free hot dogs and soft drinks for
another rent or mortgage check Inc. their former positions and make them the kids. If the kids eat steak there will
again! On June 5,1986, Operating Engineers whole for any loss of earnings and other be a charge of $5.00 per child.

Your Credit Union can also arrange Local No. 3 charged the Weaver Com- benefits suffered because of the com- "We have a lot of fun at our picnics
for the direct deposit of your Social pany with violating Section 8(a)(1) of pany's discrimination against them; and urge you all tocome and bringyour
Security and Pension checks to your the National Labor Relations Act by (1) • expunge from the company's files friends, they do not have to be members
Golden Three Account. This saves requiring employees to waive their any reference to the discharges of Han- to join us," Smith commented.
time. money and the worry of the rights under the Davis-Bacon Act be- sen, Nelson and Bailey; Business Agent, Rob Wise, wishes to
safety of your checks. fore being paid; (2) telling employees • make available to the NLRB all thank all the members who attended the

As you can sec. you have nothing to they would be discharged because they payroll records and other records neces- District meeting on March 11.It was a
lose and everything to gain by chang- were going to turn the company in to very good turn out. Wise hopes that all
ing yoursavings account to a Golden the government for not paying pre- who made it to the last meeting will(Continued on page 10)
Three Account. Retired Operating vailing wages; and (3) by discharging bring a Local 3 friend to the next
Engineers who have never been mem- employees John R. Hansen, Lanny meeting in Santa Rosa which will be
bers of the Credit Union are also September 17. There will also be a
eligible to open a Golden Three meeting in Ukiah on June 10 and the
Account. Simply call your Credit last meeting of the year will be in
Union at (415) 829-4400 and ask for Clearlake on November 12. As you read
an application. Utah members should #fllog this article, please get out your log book
call (801) 261-2223. 7<Jo 6 Business Agent Stew Orchard reportsand write these dates down.

The 1-ax Reform Act of 1986 11 fisi,Fchanges who is eligible to deduct
IRA contributions to reduce federal f6*~4434 Eb that work in the area is still slow but

income taxes in 1987 and thereafter. ed and many of the brothers and sisters
The deduction allowed. if any, de- are anxiously awaiting the start of the

some contractors are trying to get start-

pends on whether you participate in
a qualified pen~ion plan and your Pete Barretta was low bidder on the
Adjusted Gross Income. Rockpile Road Job at Warm Springs

1987 season.

Many Operating Engineers'income
z'ary from year to year due to the it consists of moving 700,000 cubic

Dam. This job went for $6.8 million and

cyclical nature of the businesh. 0' vb.4> yards of dirt and approximately 24,000
Therefore. some years you may be ..r-'. tons of AC. With projects like this and
eligible to deduct your 1 RA con- the Guy F. Atkinson job on Hwy 101 at
tribution. while other years your Cloverdale and other jobs proposed by
Adjusted Gross Income may place c,0':54'©« the Department of Transportation, the
you over the limit. After reviewing -466* i.,- .> members in the Santa Rosa area will be

busy for a few years to come.your 1987 W-2s (Wage and Tax ,·,0 3 ·-4
statements) or consulting with a tax \ ~ 4-->f':12' - A report recently issued by the State
preparer you can determine if you fs»: Dept. ofTransportation regarding trans-
qualify foratax-deferred IRA. If  you portation in the North Bay strongly
qualify you will have until April 15, recommends upgrading the two-lane
1988 to open a ]987 IRA at your segments of Hwy 101 to four lanes. with

CHowever,  D-vou do not qualify for
 iesdol~ from Cloverdale to the north of Willits.

the highest priority given to the stretch

atax-deferred IRA we will not accept The report states that $100 million in
IRA deposits. IRA deposits that are

central Mendocino County would bene-
freeway improvements in south and

not deductible for income tax pur-

 IfYizgfi./3,(Ilijvutsts._**R.£* #60 dtoN ***C,0
poses are considered after-tax dollars fit the entire north coast economy and
like savings deposits. Your Credit fp/Lip' '*~~ would give Mendocino County a sub-
Union makes every attempt to treat stantial economic boost. Bringing the
all members equally in policy, 3er- entire length of Hwy 101 from Clover-
vices. and returns; thereafter, IRA dale to Eureka up to four-lane freeway

standards would cost about $670 mil-
lion, according to the report.
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b pole to swede in a line for the grade,

Ever hear[1 of a 6Guinea Thumper?' Here is where the Guinea Thumper
really shines.

Suppose you are setting grade for the
crown of a road. You've driven theCould he just the ticket for grade checkers ' Guinea in below the surface, taken a
measurement and find that you need to

I- go down another two tenths. The exist-By James Earp After several months of development 1-- • ing way to do it is to get down on yourManaging Editor and conducting the necessary patent -; L.,A hands and knees, get out your ax or
Since the dawn of time man has search, Beard is well on his way to *IE , shovel and clear away the dirt and rock

always looked for a better way to do marketing a device he feels will help the +I~ S i away until you find the stake. Or you
44things, especially if it makes our job a industry. "It sure has helped me because can have the blade man cut away the

little easier. Let's face it, we'd all still be I don't have to bend over anymore and 1 :t.* excess material next time he comes by.
in the Laborer's Union today if some- don't have to dig holes." With the Guinea Thumper, you simply
body hadn't gotten around to inventing The Guinea Thumper is basically a pound the stake in until you reach the
machines that could move more dirt rod within a pole with some refinements desired grade.
than a hand shovel. that make the job of setting grade truly A- Although he prefers the round Guinea. · taL,iLocal 3 members have a healthy share a breeze. Beard has demonstrated his S„ for theiraccuracyand durability, Beard
of ingenuity - 1 don't know if it's product before construction companies @6 -•21 4 has also fashioned a Guinea Thumper
because we are lazier, smarter or both. and surveying firms and has received an v · 7 * for square stakes. There are two models.

Whatever the reason, gradechecker enthusiastic response. .... -. lib ... :44; '~4 The aluminum model is light in weight
Larry Beard, an employee ofJoe Foster "When you're working on hard 4 : · 24 16/1 and good for most applications. There
Excavation ofPleasanton seems to have ground, a lot oftimesyou can't get your T .- i.». 14 is also a solid steel model for use in
come up with a winner. He calls it the guinea in the ground because it splinters :75  extremely rocky terrain.
"Guinea Thumper." It's a tool designed the wood too badly," Beard explains. rt* ' , Beard maintains the Guinea Thumper
to help gradecheckers work more pro- "Gradecheckers carry a metal gad to , ... , pays for itself almost immediately, not
ductivelyandatthesametimeavoidall pound a hole for the gad in these C 1,, ' only in terms of productivity but also in
that bending over and getting down on situations. To do that, you have to get - ..,* . '. , the area of safety and workers com-
your hands and knees that all grade- on your hands and knees and drive the :* , '* '' pensation claims.
checkers have to do but don't necessarily gad into the ground. . Gli. . "The gradesetter plays a key role in the
enjoy. "Sometimes the gad gets stuck in the - ·- .41: production of the entire crew," Beard

"I was on a subdivision last year where ground: Beard says. "You can't pull it r. ~, says. "If he's not getting the job done
they had to put down a lot of rock," up. The only thing you can do is keep - -94. . . right or fast enough, then everyone's
Beard recalls. "1 was having to get down pulling it sidewaysand banging it around * 4, - 50 9 , 1
on my hands and knees and put my until it comes out." -.i

 production is affected."
Beard says the Guinea Thumper en-

guineas in every 50 feet and 1 got a little With the Guinea Thumper, one end is ~ r , 27. ·· . 4.' - ables him to drive in two stakes in the
bit tired of kneeling down on all that equipped with a steel gad that is re- w " - 1 · time it used to take him to do one. "lt
rock. I thought there has to be a better movable for sharpening or replace- .~**~~~f"J'' 9-·.. *·44, >*' prevents knee problems, back problems
way to do this." ment. In hard ground, you set the gad . a : «" ·A*4' . .. '.0. . and since you remain standing up, you

An experienced machinist, Beard end on the surface and using the sliding In hardground,thebuilt ingad punches over by a piece of heavy equipment."
also reduce the danger of getting run

began to experiment with a proto-type motion ofthe tool, pound a hole for the a hole for the stake.tool that would perform all the functions Guinea. Beard says.
of a gradechecker in one tidy, easily Next you turn the Guinea Thumper Those interested in learning more
portable unit. over on the other end. Slip a feather into automatically drives the feather into the about the Guinea Thumper can call

"1 built a prototype and it worked,"he a speciallydesigned slot in the tool, slide Guinea at the same time. If the ground Beard's answering service at (415) 945-
says. a wood Guinea into the end of the is not hard, you can drive the Guinea 3111 or his home phone at 672-4608;

"Then 1 went back' to the machine Guinea Thumper, turn it back over and and feather in directly without using the P.O. Box 160, Clayton, CA 94517. A
shop and built another and another and pound the Guinea into the pre-drilled gad on the other end. demonstration video tape will be
kept refining it until I built myself a hole. Once you've driven the Guinea in, you available for a deposit of $25 which is
good, viable tool." The action of pounding the Guinea in can keep the tool in place and use the returnable upon return of the tape.
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Contract awardW.W. Clyde in last phase of Canyonlands job on 1-580 project
Business Representative Jasper Del-

ray reported construction and paving is (Continuedfrom page 1 )
well begun on the last 10.7 miles of road time has been lost on the project.
in the Island in the Sky, a section of Local 3 Business Manager Tom
Canyonlands National Park. The work .. . .'», . I61%  1*%* Staplethn expressed satisfaction that
will result in pavement through Grand ..AN<*.:.. - 22 .4 * - 4 - 2 /1 ** RE 3'...'gli the new contract was awarded to a
View Point and Upheavel Dome. An ..Tpjip 407-· - " 71*.11/WAT union firm from California.
added bonus in the project is a spur 4 "We maintained from the very be-
road to Upheaval Dome. " 1 ..0 - 4 . i.- ..·25,-,1,0-.' ginning that Rail Roadway-Hatch

Delray brought to our attention some .. -1, , ''-sE,--=~ would not be able to do quality work
history on Upheaval Dome and Grand - 24< i# nor would they be able to work
View Point. ls Upheaval Dome a salt P --1.0. F above board at the price they had bid
dome? is it a loccolith? A crypto- " 6*:S 11 •~' 4,9<33*. 51 , on the job," Stapleton declared.
volcanic explosion crater? These
questions have fascinated geologists for
 "We're all happy that the project

·· j can get back on track with a re-
years, leading to many different theories putable contractor," Stapleton added,
of its origin. This structure, a district of "but the losses have been substan-
Canyonlands National Park. is fascin- E; tial."
ating! Geological theories attempt to :· f )169: 1-f. Stapleton observed that $16 million
describe its origin. ' has already been spent on the project

ThedomehasbeendescribedasaSalt  :
 9 . r' .. -*1 '. · to date and the new contract is only

Dome caused by the upward movement % 't. $2.5 million under the original
of salt, asaloccolith, which isamassof estimate for the entire job. "A lot of
rock over intracting lava, and as a ., '*: .. . . .1/ F- - - time and money was wasted to give
cryptovolcanic explosion featuring a Rail Roadway-Hatch a chance to
crater as a result of a volcanic eruption. .1#.4„. When the company walked off the

show what they could do, which
A recent hypothesis is that Upheaval wasn't much," he said.
Dome is a meteorite impact structure. If . 6 4 6
this is true, it is the only known meteo- -..

 I .... · '7 job they also put construction of the
BART line from San Leandro torite impact in a National Park in the 9. ZMA-: 4 Dublin in jeopardy. The 13-mileU nited States. *44 ;Delray continued describing the Is- route, to be funded with $ 170 million

land of the Sky. From its high rim it Pictured above is view of upheaval dome. from Alameda County's new trans-
provides some of the Canyonlands most portation tax, would pass through
stunning panoramic views similar in f :,FR. 9 7 t,4 the giant freeway junction and can't
impact to those from Dead Horse Point. be built until the interchange is
Canyon rims and cliff top vantage ~ 1~·3"'t*· . . ·. ' finished.
points differing in details may be seen. Desilva's guarantee that the in-
Views of breathtaking magnitude are terchange will be completed by the
obtainable all along the rim. However, -'*4. 2.246*1-42 *'1 6 i original deadline will hopefully put
Grand View Point is the most popular . - . *7. the BART project back on line.
and inrespect the mostdramatic ofthe  Caltrans officials stated last month
views. I# *2*** 2 '(T°4811:id that Fireman's Fund. which must

Delray went on to report that a good :*.*r 4.' · 1? P,%.'-*, continue to assume financial res-
deal of work had been completed this :z ., : 24 :., ,ta, ... : i: I  ponsibility for the job, will be fined
winter on the sub-grade and paving will , <949/ "-,9* . for every day the project completion
take place this summer. The dirt crew «, . au'¥ f. . . goes beyond the September 1989
has been working eight hours a day, five , :,4. :/.1 . .tr ' -9 + deadline.

Before it abandoned the project,days a week, witha 12-man crew. The fcrusher is also operating with 14 men on . 1.: 3 :,I. Roadway-Hatch was fined more than
1: Z 4.' f $150,000 for violating Californiatwo. eight-hour shifts. Red Haymond Z..,i,: _.< labor laws.:SE*:IttltitUr «4':6..:.~: ~'~*~**4, ..-,y~,- 40'8- * toB~nP=nee~ins~yu~he~rw'tentported that W. W. Clyde is on schedule -2~-·'6·k:,iA'9*El, *~3*ZfY'N,i«;i,9%5·©*~', «"t :+*··4 · I' 01 1,# terchange by early 1990 in order to

and their job is about forty percent open the new rail line by their target
complete. W.W. Clyde's crusher operation is set up 40 miles south 01 the date of 1992. County officials over-

The City Council of St. George has worksite, since this was the closest material available. seeing a dozen highway and transit
approved what they think to be one of projects relying on the new tax money
the largest bids ever considered by the + have said they will not accept delays

, ~* on any of the tax-funded projects.
United Concrete Pipe submitted the . -- 4 *ter<pi - The BART Dublin line. with sta-

low bid on the main pipeline materials I 1-74 2- +T 1 :il, . -41 4 -4-,. , lions planned in Castro Valley and
that will bring water from Quail Creek - ~*~ 1 - ){WI Y *, 1 -' 1,1. :'. # Dublin. is the largest transit project
Reservoir to St. George. Their bid was Fitp ' to be funded with the.$990 million.
in the amount of$2.152.782.50, with the 4 ~TiiZ .7, ' illi ~ 't_ 2 15-year long tax that began being
next closest bid being $3.671,240.00 by , . ' i. 1 1=-aft-di- ..z, collected on April 1.

- p  1· 71, Caltrans opened bids for con-Plumbers Supply Company. a non- 1 ·1 - t 'li~5._,R
union organization. Thejob will consist T - -0 1' struction of the 1-580/237 Inter-
of supplying 36", 30", 20", and 14" u, -1 44- -r, change originally on Nov. 27, 19841 "tE!** - - *-4

m~Zof~ipeis '211, Ctritgleual T- .
Creek water to St. George. .t< _ __ 4-.k..t~ 1~f~- .*j[ 44 and awarded the job to the non-

- union firm based on its bid of $43.6
million.

Delray reported that on February 8 in Above is lube engineer Lloyd Mc- Above is job steward Jess Banueta-
Panguitch the bids would be opened for Cusker. Below is Gilbert Rockwell bena. Below is apprent ce Paul Stockton sets datethe first steps in paving the Burr Trail. and crusher operator Leo Wingate. Lameman.
Thejob will consist of earthwork. grad- - 46/&.d' - 4.r*F,~.zi-.~.1 for annual picnicing and drainage coverts and graveling biliv#-« flt ,·~ ...,. * ,and straightening parts of the road for ////"/: *. ?91.1 1twenty-six miles from Boulder in Gar- . 116-17"3,1 . ·· '~290~** :4·, 411#4 Stockton-Ceres announces their fifth

annual area picnic, to be held on Sun-field County to the national park border. hip' ....p· '_ -.5, ' ·
Garfield County has approximately SAL; 4 dZIk '+~. C. .~ day, June 7, 1987. Our picnic will be

, held at the Oak Grove Regional Park.2.3 million to get the ball rolling. The AS'LA' R.M.L. I & located at 1-5 and 8 Mile Road inclear message from recent hearings in ·- r  *91=..emp ,  -,1 1

Bicknell, Escalante and Blanding was I ; ]: -'.~~~ 1~ ~ ," . : - ~,~4„1'~.,1 ~'t ' t -"Ami! ·,4 Stockton.
that Southern Utahns definitely want 4 ·~~ i Tickets willgoon sale in Mayand can

' '· ' be picked-up at either the Stocktonp -La. - iNthe road paved.
Delray cited that several highways on i•f i" 440# ,·3*-- AM * 5 I ~ 1 4 0 ' l  1.- 4I v"fe'*i< 6 * !'41 office or the Ceres office and also from

the Wasatch Frontaresomewhat taken i'9* *,;E(' 993~2~~,~-·2,1,&1~ **'2*41241, < 5 b Kp w'
 4,0-' area.

f4 .,4! '1"~'k. . 0~~' #Q~~' 6;  business representatives covering these

(Continued on page 10)
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Caputo-Wagner 4 1* --- .1 : -I-21 t..t. 1 1 Election Results
installs huge pumps Grievance

Committeefor flood control :
Imagine paying over $200,000 for a
 Below is a list of the Grievance

Committeemen elected to servehouse on the San Mateo Lagoons. 
elected at the regular Districtanother $150.000 for a yacht and a for the ensuing year. They were

private pier off your back door . You meetings held the firstquarter inhave a big dinner party planned with a 1987.sunset cruise, but you can't get your 1 j:yacht out of the pier because of low tide. -: p ~ I : i . 4 ps: San FranciscoYour fancy boat is stuck in the mud. Pete FogartyThat is a common scene along the
lagoon system that meanders through Ray Mangini
central San Mateo County along the Joe DeNurra
Bay. During heavy rains the opposite is Santa Rosa
true. The lagoons fill up and flood the Dave Spain
backyards ana oasements of  the houses Over 12,000 yards of dirt Dennis Harlan
in the low-lying areas. had to be excavated before Paul HeaterThanks toa $4.8 million contract with
the City of San Mateo. this problem will pumps (photo at right) Reno
soon be solved. Caputo-Wagner is in- could be installed. Taking Charles Billings
stalling a series of flood control pumps a break to talk with Busi· Rafael Fass
to keep the level of the water at a ness Representative John Cliff Luzier
consistent level. During wet times, the Jaquysh are crane opera· Salt Lake Citypumps, each capable of pumping 150.- tor Lane McNally (left) and Doug Taylor000 gallons per minute. will pump the
water out of the lagoons and into the oiler Richard Neeley. Mike Brown
Bay. Duringdry periods. the pumps will Lynn Reese
take water out ofthe Bayand put itinto „ Oakland
the lagoons. James McAllister

The project started in September, of Ray Royer
1986 and will be completed this Oct- Eugene Schaufler
ober. Each of the five pumps are 23 feet
high. They are being installed at the Stockton
Marina Lagoon Drainage Pump Sta- Tom Aja
tion in San Mateo. Ray Ortega

Before installing the pumps, the con- Bill Barrett
tractor had to excavate 12.000 cubic Eureka
yards of dirt out of the hole that **~ .* • Dave Sousaeventually was 25 feet deep and 114 feet Darrell Robinsonsquare. Max LennonEach pump. one of which is pictured.
is bigger than an engine for a 747 jet. Fresno
When completed. the five pumps will sit Robert Daniels
in the hole. Floyd McLemore

Frank Rocha

Many testify in favor of keeping Cal-OSHA Gene Garwell
Marysville

Bill Hodges
(Continued from page !) crats in Washington . D. C." through areas heavy with methane, will Glen Moore

Some of the most respected physicians • Elizabeth Holtz.man, elected dis- be perilous ifccnstructed under federal Redding
in the field of industrial medicine sternly trict attorney from Brooklyn and former- rather than Cal/ OSH A rules.
warned the Governor against closing U.S. Representative from New York. • Norval McDonald. vice president Jim Mattson

Cal/OSHA, saying that federal OSH A testified that the federal OSHA "watch- of Beaver Insurarce. a large carrier of Bob Alexander

does not come close to providing the dog had become a lapdog." workers' compensation insurance, Feliciano Torres
protections afforded by California's As a result. she said. New York warned of hugh increases in insurance Sacramento
pioneering agency, especially con_ leaders are campaigning to rid the state premiums which he said. would dwarf Jim Wood
cerning on-thejob carcinogens and of federal OSHA and establish a state the $8 million he Deukmejian Ad- Carl Richofsky
other toxic chemicals. program like California's. ministration hopes to save by killing Ron Porteous

In fact, federal OSHA ignores the • L.oyd Criss, chairman of the Cal/OSHA.
perils of 172 toxic or carcinogenic House Labor and Employment Policy . lan "Scotty' Paterson, safety dir- San Jose
substances for which the state agency Committee of the Texas Legislature, ector of the grant Williams and Burrows Ray Phillips -
enforces strict exposure limits. There testified that worker death and injur~ construction firrn. testified that Cal- Mike Sierra
are 95 additional hazardous materials rates had soared in his state under /OSHA standardsenabled hiscompany Ralph Phillips
commonly found in the workplace for federal OSHA. to compile tte bes: safety record in the Honolulu
which Cal/OSHA standards are far This, he said. has handed Texas em  country for two ccnsecutive years. Billy Kapiko
superior to those the federal agency ployers crushing bills for workers' "Let us keep thehelp that has made us Richard LaCarcompensation insurance and has created America's safest building contractor,"would apply. John Popovich

At the Assembly hearing, legislators support for his proposal to exchange Patterson sail.
heard from employer representatives federa! OSHA for a state plar. like

 In addition tc the Assembly hearings. Hilo
and insurance experts, prosecutors and California. Charles Pacleb
worker safety and health officials from • William Paulk, former Oklahonna legislators and tne Governor have been

states that are trying to get rid offederal Labor Commissioner, testified that his inundated with petitions from con- Tommy Sakamoto

OSHA and launch state programs pat- state also wants to take over worker cerned citizer  s protesting the attempted John Kamoku

terned after Cal/OSHA. safety from the federal goverrimer-t. He dismantling ,)f Cal/OSHA. In a letter Maui

The testimony in defense of Cal- lold a horror story of federal OSHA to the Governof: Local 3 Business As of press time the Grievance

/ OSHA was dramatic indeed : incompetence that led to disaste- at a Manager T. ~ . btapleton included Committee Election had not been

• Jack Fenton , the one-time Assem_ fireworks factory . There is onlv one petitions signed iy over 800 Local 3 held.
bly member who introduced legislation OSHA office for all of Oklahoria, he rnernbers in support of Cal/OSHA."As

that created Cal/OSHA, told of the said. employees in the construction industry
our members have seen firsthand the

history of California's worker health • Byron Ishkanian, director of the beneficial results of this state govern-
and safety laws and the consensus that Cal/ OSHA Mine and Tunnel Safety ment program.- Stapleton said. "The
the state should stick with its own Progra m, testified that California has petitions enclosec give evidence to this Attend Your
programs after federal OS H A was developed the best tunnel construction claim."
created. safety record in the world under Cal-

"There was disagreement over many / OSHA. Since that letter. hundreds more sig- -
things," Fenton testified. "but there was Ishkanian warned that danger,;ill be natures have been gathered by Local 3 Union Mtgs.
consensus on state enforcement. No- great if tunnels for the Los Ar.geles agents and are being sent to the Gov-

-i body wanted to deal with faceless bureau- Metro Rail project, which must pass ernor. , -1
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F t,  43 A Bryte Bond sewer plant to start*- cd¢ * c*, ; Sacramento readies for spring
A. .. Work on the west side of the Sacra- their eleven mile 20" pipejob March 27,

mento area is slow waiting for the last 1987, for El Dorado Irrigation District

Agent Gary Wagnon. The ground is George Lund has started his new
- rains of the season, reports Business near Rescue along Green Valley Road.

still too wet for most projects to start. subdivision project at Folsom on Bald-
The gravel plants from Madison to win Dam Road. George also has been

Director 01 .1 Sacramento are all running but have negotiating terms for a large sub
Nemporarily"laid off some of the broth- division at Marina Village and Green

Fringe BBnelits ers until the contractors start buying Valley Road.
6- 9 material from the large stockpiles they The Placervillejail has been a slow job

have accumulated throughout the win- for the operators working only three to
ter. four at a time on loaders, hoes and a

W.N. Ebert of San Jose will be start- hydro crane.
California and Hawaii Engineers by the Internal Revenue Service. NO ing the sewer plant at Bryte Bend within Tutor-Saliba at Folsom Prison is near-

who participate in the Annuity Plans MONIES CAN BE PAID OUT the next six weeks. This is a $2 million (Continued on page 10)are receiving statements of their in- UNTIL FINAL INTERNAL RE- project. The $8 million water treatment
dividual accounts. VENUE SERVICE APPROVAL. plant bid was postponed and will bid

Californians' Annuity statements In the meantirne, funds already con- April 7. This also is in the city of West
detail the twelve month period end- tributed to the Plan and those which Sacramento at Bryte Bend.
ing December 31.1986. Hawaiian's will come in laterare beingdeposited All of the contractors have a good
statements show the period Nov- to an interest bearing account and work picture to look forward to and are Pre-retirement
ember 1985 through October 1986 the interest will be credited to your finishing up their repairs to ready them-

selves for the coming season. Mtg. Scheduleand also include interest and oper- individual account.
ating expenses. (The Hawaii Plan The acquisition of Pacific Ready MixHere are some of the special fea- by Lone Star has not changed the workhas been approved by the Internal tures of the Annuity Plans: situation for most of the members of Eureka Apr 21, 7:30 p.m.Revenue Service: the California Plan
is awaiting I.R.S. approval.) • You have an individual account, Local 3. Lone Star has offered positions Operating Engineers Bldg.

These statements are tangible evi- 100 percent vested; in maintenance or kept all hands work- 2806 Broadway
dence of how you stand in the Plans • You may withdraw your money: ing as usual. In the plants they hpve Redding Apr 22,7:30 p.m.- proof that you are now saving for (1) when you retire, (2) when you selected to close, they have been making Operating Engineers Bldg.your retirement in a second Retire- become entitled to Social Security, efforts to keep all hands employed.
ment Plan. or (3) when you have been out of the The agents and office staff in Sacra- 100 Lake Blvd.

Look carefully at your California industry for the waiting period des- mento are looking forward to seeing all Marysville Apr 23,7:30 p.m.
Annuity statement. The statement cribed in your Plan booklets. members and friends at the annual Operating Engineers Bldg.shows: picnic at Elk Grove Park on May 16, It 1010 "1" Street• The Plans provide for purchase of will be fun with excellent food, good ole( 1) Employer Contributions: the to- an Annuity from an insurance com- country music, and lots of fellowship. Ignacio Apr 28,7:30 p.m.tal amount of contributions by year pany which will guarantee lifetime Business Agent DaveYoungishopeful Alvarado Innby your employer(s) into your aer benefits if you choose them, the Sacramento area will begin to dry 6045 Redwood Hwy.count: A word about your Pension state- out. He expects a return to a normal Novato, CA(2) Account Balance: the total amo-
unt of money in your account at the ments: if you note any discrepancies, work season. Concord Apr 29,7:30 p.m.please notify the Trust Fund Office Sybion-Reid Co. of Folsom started Holiday Innend of Plan Year 1986: or the Fringe Benefit Center at once. 1050 Burnett(3) Summary of Contributions- Follow the written instructions on/Hours: your hours listed by Em- the back of the statement for cor- Retiree Picnic Oakland Apr 30,7:30 p.m.ployerand the rate for each month of rections. If the discrepancy is in We know you all have marked Holiday Innthe Plan Year. hours reported, please mail to the your calendars for May 30, the date 500 Hegenberger Rd.It is important that you compare Trust Fund Office copies of your of this year's Retiree picnic at Ran- San Jose May 5,7:30 pmthe report with your own records for check stubs for the month or months cho Murieta. And thatday is quickly Holiday Inn Park Center Plazaaccuracy and note any discrepancies in question along with the top por- approaching. You may come up 282 Almadenfor corrections. However, ifyou com- tion of your statement.pare the report with your Pension Friday at noon (May 29) and stay Watsonville May 6,7:30 p.m.statement, there may be some dif- Pre-Retirement meetings until Sunday at noon (May 31). Veterans Memorial Bldg.ferences because some Employers' Please make every effort to attend There will be plenty of parking for 215 East BeachAgreements do not cover you in the the Pre-Retirement Counseling meet- your motor homes, your trailers,Annuity Plan. ing in your area. Engineers age 50 or etc. So come on up and have a San Mateo May 7,7:30 p.m.Future statements for Engineers older and their wives are strongly , Laborers Hallparticipating in the California Plan urged to attend. Please bring your good time. See you there!

300 7th Ave.will detail interest and operating Pension statement with you. See you
expenses once the Plan is approved there. Stockton May 12, 7:30 p.m.

Operating Engineers Bldg.1 $2~7 Vacation Pay Transfer 1916 N. Broadway
-9 Fairfield May 13, 7:30 p.m.
'. Holiday Inn

i In accordance with various Col-
Ilective Bargaining Agreements. va-. 1839#,794£&: - - - '~**: : 1350 Holiday Lane·• elfiM;J'B/////n///%9*4 cation pay for hours worked from

+ September 1986 through February Santa Rosa May 14,7:30 p.m.
1987. and reported to the Fund Veterans Memorial Bldg.

., ' . &1 Manager by employers prior to 1351 Maple Dr.
March 31.1987, will be transferred to SacramentoMay 18,7:30 p.m., <~~ the Credit Union by the Fund Man-
ager on May 15, 1987. and will be Laborers Hall

6545 Stockton Blvd.available for withdrawal at the Credit
Union on May 31.1987. Reno May. 20,7:30 p.m.If you prefer to have your vacation Nendel's Innpay issued directed to you instead of 55 E. Nugget Ave.*„4 , firil to the Credit Union. you may do soA

by filing a Semi-Annual Payment Auburn June 4,7:30 p.m.
Request with the Trust Fund Office. Auburn Recreation Center
You may obtain a request card at any 123 Recreation Dr.
district office of the Fringe Benefit Salt Lake CityCenter. June 10, 7:30 p.m.The Trust Fund Office must receive
your completed request card nolater Operating Engineers Bldg.
than April 30,1987. Checks will be 1958 W. N. TempleThirty Year pinS were presented recently to five operators issued May 15, 1987. Accounts for Fresno June 16, 7:30 p.m.employed at Gallagher and Burk's Oakland Leona Quarry. Pictured members on monthly transfer or Cedar Lanesleft to right are Jerry Galvin, 31 years; John T. Wood, 32 years; Arnold time payment option are not affected 3131 N. CedarLindgren, 32 years; John "Jake" Davies, 34yearsand W.C. "Whimpy" by this transfer.Delamater, 31 years.
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Rationale for addiction recovery
By Nate Davidson 8 days or more; (3 ) have nearly 4 times With Tabet,A. R. P. Director as many accidents ; (4) receive 3 times

the sickness benefits; and (5) file 5 times -
A Research Triangle Institute studY as many compensation claims. Evenindicates that the abuse of drugs other when the harmfully involved employeethan alcohol costs American business is on the job . it is estimated that he or r By JACK SHORTand industry sorne $ 16 billion a yearin shewillfunction at somewhere between ~ Director of Safetylost productivity, absenteeism, medical 60 and 65 percent of work potential.

expenses, disability claims. and theft. At A truely grim side to the catalog of
the same time, the Industrial Alcoholism work disruptions is that an annual
Institute estimates that the annual cost 18,000 deaths on the job (40 percent ofofalcoholism to American business and industrial fatalities) involve alcohol, and Be aware of high blood pressureindustry may soar as high as $25 billion a n annual 10 million injuries on the job
in productivity losses. absenteeism, and (47 percent of industrial injuries) involve i one. and one-half of those who aredisability benefit claims. (Cited by Scan- alcohol. Of the 10 million injuries, 2 High blood pressure aware of low-sodium products inlon, Walter F., in "Alcoholism and million are disabling. (U.S. Senator the grocery store have purchasedDrug Abuse inthe Workplace,"Praeger Dan Quale, in American Psychologist. affects one out of four one.Publishers. 1986.) April, 1983.)

These losses are sustained by the 14 to How does an employer meet this adults in America. Alcohol
18 percent of American workers who challenge? The employer could fire the Heavy alcohol consumption has been
are said to abuse alcohol or other drugs, harmfully involved person. But that is shown to elevate blood pressure, and it
or both. (National Institute on Drug very expensive. The United Steel Work- is often difficult to achieve control in . ,
Abuse and Business Research Publi- ers concluded after their study that the Approximately 58 million Americans persons with a high intake of alcohol.
cations, 1986.) The U.S. Bureau of cost of firing a harmfully involved have an increased risk of illness and Therefore, it is recommended that high
Labor Statistics says that as of July · worker, hiringa replacement, and train- early death due to high blood pressure. blood pressure patients who drink do so
1986, there were 118 million civilian ing the new worker to the appropriate ~ This represents more in moderation. i.e.. less than 2 ounces of
workers in the United States. If the 14 to skilllevel is about $4,000 for an hourly ~r VI than oneoutofevery ethanol daily. One ounce of ethanol is
18 percent estimate is to be accepted, the employee and about $17.000 for amid- 2, r ~ four adult Ameri- contained in 2 ounces of 100-proof
country is dealing with some 16.5 million management person. It is generally less wIS ·· .%7 cans. whiskey or 8 ounces of wine or 24
to 21.2 million workers who are im- expensive to operate an employee as- Sfi __. ' ~ Anybody can have ounces of beer.
paired by alcohol abuse or drug use. sistance programand provide treatment ~ / high blood pressure,
Such harmfully involved persons in the to workers harmfully involved with ~' ~21. # ~ but its prevalence: Who is at risk?
work place account for an aggregate alcohol or other drugs, or both. .,~ « :4*~ • increases with age Hypertension can exist for years with-
time loss of at least 36 million person Treatment does work. ht. .- 7.'~ to approximately 75 out symptoms and most cases arise for
days per year. According to 12 separate studies, harm- '.Vi ~66 percent of persons no known reason, but certain factors

How big a loss does this represent for fully involved persons after treatment *.ihI,LT'I#J/~& ~ over age 75. increase your statistical risk.individual businesses and industries? show a reduction of 26 to 69 percent in 'C'r~ These include:
The United Steel Workers hasanalyzed total medical care utilization; numbers •is greater in black • Family history. Children with one
data gathered from 1,000 arbitration of sick days alone, after treatment, fall Americans than in whites, particularly hypertensive parent have a higher risk
cases heard between 1965 and 1982. by a range of 38 to 47 percent; sickness at severe levels where the rates are three than those with no high blood pressure
According to the USW data, employees and accident benefits are reduced by a times greater in blacks. in the family. When both parents have
with substance abuse problems, com- range of 33 to 48 percent. (Jones, K. and • is higher in men than women; how- hypertension, the odds are even greater.pared with employees not harmfully T. Vischi , for what is now the U .S. ever, because ofthehigherprevalencein • Age. High blood pressure often dev-involved with substances: (1) are absent Department of Health and Human women over age 65, the total number of elops in the 30's and 40's, but it becomesfrom the job 16 times more often; (2) Sevices, 1979.) persons with high blood pressure is very
have nearly 3 times as many absences of Such treatment benefits result in sub- closely divided between the sexes. more prevalent with age. Many elderly

people develop some degree of hyper-stantial loss reduction. There are indi-

Honorary Members cations that, in terms of loss reduction, Obesity tension.
employers will get back $5 for every $ 1 Obesity has been found to be clearly o Race.  Hypertension is generally more
they invest in employee assistance pro- related to high blood pressure. and common in blacks than in whites. The

At the Executive Board meeting on grams. Some industries-notably the weight reduction is recommended for reason is unknown; speculation centers
January 10, 1987, it was reported airline industry--are claiming they re- all obese patients with high blood pres- on the roles of diet and socioeconomic
that the following retirees have 35 or cover from loss some $18 for every $1 sure. The 1985 National Health in- factors.
more years of membership in the invested in employee assistance pro- formation Survey tells us that almost I Salt consumption. Some people seem
Local Union, as of January 1987, and gramming. one-half of all hypertensive persons genetically susceptible to the effects of
have been determined eligible for Looking ahead to 1990, we will have a have been advised by a health pro- sodium in the blood vessels. Since it's
Honorary Membership, effective total population of 77.7 million persons fessional to lose weight. difficult to screen for salt sensitivity, it
April 1,1987. between the key work force ages of 25 The prevalence of obesity among black makes sense for everyone to moderate

and 44 inclusive. We may estimate women is much higher than for any salt intake.
Bud Averett .... ........ #0598654 conservatively that 7 percent of these other race-sex group. Black women. age
Clinton Betts .....#0589210 peoplewillbe harmfullyinvolved with 45 to 54 years. aretwiceaslikely tobe 0 Obesity. Being overweight increases

~ Coburn Greenwell ...,.. #0473777 force ages of 25 to 44 inclusive dealing sure in some individuals. Since there is o Alcohol, Heavy drinking can elevat

John Cardoza........... #0569617 substances. and that another 5 percent obese as are their white counterparts. your risk of high blood pressure and
Hans Enge ............ #0538784 will be experiencing other problems Sodium several other diseases. To compound

Joaquin Enos ......,... #0620122 that can adversely affect job per- the problem. salt intake is often higher
L.H, Freeman ......,...#0512523 formance. The total is 12 percent, or 9.3 Historically, a high sodium intake has in obese people, due simply to eating

Cecil Fritter ... ........ .#0321302 million persons between the core work been associated with high blood pres- more food.

with some debilitating trauma that can no apparent potential for harm, mod- pressure in the arteries. People with
Eldon Grimm .......... #0688856 get in the way of the job. erate sodium restrictions have been hypertension should have no more than
Ira Gwinn ... .......... .#0572642 That's 1.9 million more ARP candi- recommended for all persons with high one or two drinks a day-at the very
Theodore Halbach ..... #0595200 dates than in 1980. The year 1990 isjust blood pressure. Survey data indicate most.
Bernard Hulihee ....... .#0714953 around the corner. that almost three-fourths of persons
Glen Johnston .. ....... #0603331 with high blood pressure have been • The pill. Oral contraceptives cause
John Kelly ............ .#0714924 'For CONFIDENTIAL inquiries or advised to cut their sodium intake and slight blood pressure rises in many
Laverne Klopotek . . .... #0608118 help with alcoholism or chemical de- that more than 90 percent of those so women. In women over 35, the com-
A. L. Krone ............ #0572721 pendency please call the Addiction advised are currently restricting dietary bination of smoking and the Pill may be

Everett Lakey 
sodium. especially dangerous.......... .#0546651 Recovery Program (A.R.P.) Inc. at the

Curtis Law ....... ......#0714968 toll free number listed . Survey data also indicate : • Cigarette smoking.  Smoking a cigar-
Denton Law ........... #0643096 • • Among persons told to restrict their ette temporarily elevates blood pressure;
Percy Laws ........ ....#0439968 Addiction Recovery Program few (20 percent) were advised to use While there's no direct link to hyper-

sodium intake by a professional, it also makes the heart works harder.
Lawrence Marsili ....... #0515950
Robert Miller #0516131 /*ERAT,lga food labeling information. Only 8 tension, smoking is a risk factor for

percent were given specific limits to heart disease.
R. A. Monteverdi ....... #0640880

, Clyde Olson .......... .#0714935 (*A. R. P. b the amount of sodium they should • Diabetes and kidney disease.  Both of
consume daily. these conditions make the development

Carl Silva ............. .#0643069 ~'*PEERSLOG
• One-half of all persons using food of high blood pressure more likely.

James Smallin .... .....#0702306 For information,confidential in- labels to restrict sodium find the • Chronic stress. Increased heart rateJames Stewart ......... #0553102 quires or referral please call: language and terminology used in and a temporary rise in blood pressure '--Joseph Swicegood #0510180 California (800) 562-3277 the label confusing. are typical reactions to psychological
M. F. Waugh .......... .#0702414 Outside California (800) 562-2773 • One-third of Americans who have stress. It has been postulated that pro-

seen low-sodium recipes have tried longed stress can lead to hypertension.
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for granted by the residents. "What 5 sary to analyze the amounts ofback pay
would happen." he asked, "if U.S. 40 due; (4) post copies on the job for sixty
from 1-80 to Heber City was still a dirt days stating the decision of the NLRB
road? Or let"s eliminate the road from and the rights of the employees.
Eureka to Delta, or the Alpine loop. Local 3's effort in targeting un-
Let's look at the Wasatch Front in scrupulous companies that cheat on
retrospect and treat it like the environ- wages and fringes when working on

federally funded projects is paying off.mentalists are treating us.
In conclusion, Delray wished the best - By use of advertisements in various

of luck on bidding and construction newspapers, on thejob handouts, and a
opportunities to all union contractors. Above is cat- telephone hot line, the message is getting
North Utah gets started skinner Lione to the chiseling contractors that if they

~ Averett cut- break the law. there is a good chance
Construction work in northern Utah theyll get caught.

and the Uintah Basin area is getting . .+ t . ting a slope Local 3 has initiated an organizingtt with his D-8.started. Work will be slow with the rain drive in the St. George and Enterprise
and snow Utah's still getting, but hope- 9 ' 52'* .
fully it will warm up soon, business : :Whigv, At left are D-8 area. Through the excellent work of

operators organizer Kay Leishman and agents
agent Virgil Blair reports. -- Van Millett and Jasper Delray and Virgil Blair, two

W. W. Clyde's work on the Bonneville Ray Miller. Tim petitions for election have been filed
Dike is still going strong with two shifts Anderson is on with the NLRB. A concentrated three-
of good hands not missing work because the scraper. week effort has paid off with the major-
of bad weather. At this time, it looks ity of the employees of J&J Mill &
like within two months this project Lumber Company in St. George· and
should be completed. .,. the Hecla Mine at Enterprise signing

W. W. Clyde has moved back in at the & ..12 *• + - authorization cards for representation
Knolls Chemical Waste Dump project * by Local 3. Hopefully, we will win the
with a few hands. It appears that two or il. '$4 4/4 elections and then be able to negotiate a
three weeks of work will complete this fair contract for the employees of these
project, although there is a possibility of -2~ .:t·. organizations.
more work there later on. A new contract has just been nego-

Dave Hales and his crew have started ~ Company. Besides signing the AGC
,~ tiated with the John Henry-Mackay

back on the canal job Clyde has at . ·sq
Myton, and are pushing hard to get as ##4# 1 4**i *: contract, negotiations have resulted in
much completed as possible before the
water is turned into the canal for spring *i T* 4* ~ an agreement covering their employees

engaged in demolition and salvage work.
watering. Business Representative Jasper Del-

Gibbons & Reed has called back a few ray reports that in the southeast corner
hands at the Smith-Morehouse Dam, of Utahk Garfield County near thebut the snow at this project hasn't . '. 0
helped at all. This has been a tough job town of Escalante, Utah, three wildcat

wells have been drilled, each producing
because of the short work season and ........................"...../.r--I- millions of cubic feet of gas per day at
excess snow the last two years. Pictured above are job superintendent what may be the largest deposit of

I hope the operators called to work for Red Haymond and foreman Skitter Petterson. Finish blade hand carbon dioxide gas in the world.
Gibbons & Reed on the dam will give Clyde Nielsen is pictured to the right. The Garfield County field is currentlythat little extra. Let's see if we can help being tested to see if there is enoughthe company pull this one out of the red.

One thing we all need to do is help one else out because of the fear that the contractors and two of which we can't carbon dioxide gas available under-
each other improve skills, whether the other person may take our job. But we be sure. The Bureau said it could be as neath the Escalante Anticline to justify
person needing help is an apprentice or must help each other to maintain the late as the first part of June before this building a 36-inch pipeline from Gar-
journeyman. Each of us, at one time or work. That's the important thing. work's awarded. It's a long wait, but field County's gas field to the oil fields of
another, has been afraid to help some- Kiewit-Western is moving equipment we're hoping for a favorable award. Southern California.

onto the Little Dell Bypass Road pro-Scholarship contest ject. By the time you read this articlethat project willbegoing. This jobw~ Sacramento report continuedannounced for union put quite a few hands to work. (Continued.from page 8) On April 2, the Operating Engineers
G. P. Construction at Plymouth is still ing completion working only approx- and the Building Tradesjoined forces atfamilies in Monterey fighting the weather, but is making imately five operators presently. "We the State Capitol Building in support of

good progress at completing the Malad thank Tutor-Saliba's supervisors and Cal-OSHA at which time the Assembly
Bob Delaney, San Jose Business River Crossing. When this job is com- foremen for their help in solving labor Democrats. joined by Republicans,

Representative, is pleased to an- pleted, G. Piwillbe feady to move onto disputes and disagreements in a prudent voted to restore the State 's Worker-
nounce that the Monterey County the Trapper s Loop Job up Weber Can- manner. Also, we wish to thank Tutor- Safety Program that Governor Deuk-

* Labor Council (AFL-(10) hasestab- Yon. Saliba's office staff for their help in mejian cut from his budget for the fiscal
lished a scholarship program that G & R Contractors in Ogden has correcting any wage and hour pro- year beginning July 1,1987.
will annually award four $500.00 called back some operators and mech- blems,« Young said. Democrat Richard Floyd of Haw-
scholarships to qualified applicants anics and should be going pretty soon. Lone Star Rock Sand has started its thorne. who chairs the Assembly Labor
during the month of June. G & R is hoping to have a good year, as multi-shift operation early in order to and Employment Committee, accused

The applicants must be either a we all are. meet the expected demand for mate- the Republicans of"playing blackjack"
member, spouse, dependent or child
not over twenty-five years old of a The Jordanelle Dam project was bid rials. Genstar Roofing Products' con- in the lounge while debates of the merits

member, of any union properly af- on a few weeks ago. It looks as if it's tract will be up soon and hopefully, the of the program, the difference between

filiated with the Monterey County down to five contractors: three fair new owners will give our members there life and death on thejobsite, were being
a fair return for their labor. Granite's heard.Labor Council. Rock, Sand & Gravel site at BradshawApplicants must be full-time (12+

semester units) students at an ac- Marysville Picnic Road and Kiefer Blvd. will soon be Sacramento
expanded to include a new crushingcredited university, college, trade,

technical or business school, have at Get your tickets now for the third plant, hot plant and ready mix plant , Annual Picnic
least an accumulative 3.0 grade point Annual Marysville District Picnic to and a new gold recovery system. The annual Sacramento Area Member-
average and submit a copy of their be held on Saturday. May 16.12:00 Industrial Asphalt's plant was down ship Picnic will be held Saturday, May
most recent school transcript with noon-4:00 p.m. at the Community April 1 for major repairs and employed 16, 1987. It will be held at Elk Grove
their application. Center, Butte House & Acacia Streets two new mechanic/ welders to help re- Park again this year from 11 :00 a.m. to

For further details and additional in Sutter, CA. Free beer and soft store the plant to full operation. 5:00 p.m. The menu will be the same asCase Power & Equipment on Stock- last year's, steaks, hot dogs, salad, andinformation, please send your re- drinks, also hot dogs. for kids (under
guests to the Monterey County Labor 12 years). Bar-B- Que steak, beans, ton Blvd. had an outstanding sales year beans. Also, beer and soft drinks. The
Council's office located at 778 Haw- salad, and french bread. The tickets in 1986 causing Local 3's membership tic  kets are $7.50 per person and children
thorne Street, Monterey, California are $7.00 in advance for active mem- to expand. Hopefully this year will be under 15 are free. So mark this date on
93940. Applications will be accepted bers. or $8.00 at the door: and $5.00 the same. your calendar and join us in a fun day.
through May 15. Previous recipients in advance for retirees, or $6.00 at the Rancho Murieta's maintenanceemploy- Tickets are available at the office or you
of the Labor Council Scholarships door. Come one and all for a good ees just ratified a 4 percent increase in can get them from the agents. Beer and
are not eligible for the grant. time! wages and fringes to be effective July 1, soft drinks are free. =1987.
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5waP Bhop:  Free WantAdsfor Engineers
FOR SALE: 4 b[Irm. 2 ba. 2050 sq. ft. new heavy shake roof, only (916) 365-4708 Scott 3647 Riverland Dr. Anderson FOR SALE: Lon,bed Mini Pickup Camper Shell includes FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 Acres Delta, Utah 3 miles So. ofnew paint, new carpets, new heating & cooling systems CA. 96007 2/87 upholstered fender boxes. $250.00 327 Chevy Engine/4 I.P.P. Plant (Sugarville) w/2 bdrm fixer upper. Can beLaundry rm. double fireplace. 2 acres of large plnes, FOR SALE: 4.47 acres between Banden & Coo's Bay Oregon. speed transmission, good$350.00 2 axlecarcarrier trailer split. Owner will carry. make offer. Norman Clemens 7709garden, fruit & nut trees. In-ground pool park-like setting Close to town & beach area. Heavy woods, creek, paved $1,250 Heavy duty log splitter $650.00 8/0's Vern Voss Cotton Lane, Elk Grove, CA 95624 (916) 689-4061 Reg #$111,900. Joe M. Paulazzo 3945 Alma Ave. Redding, CA roads has pad area. $21,500 owner will carry $15,000 7082 Panoramic Dr. Luceme, CA. 95458 (707) 274-8584 1238702 4/87
96002(916) 223-5047 or (916) 243-4302 Reg. #0865537 down. Kenneth Hami 25084 Auberry Rd  Clovis, CA 93612 Reg. #0625912 3/87 FOR SALE: Parling oill 1981 Mazda 626. Motor, 60,000 mi,2/87 SS #543-38-7204 2/87 FOR SALE: Arabian Show Colt gorgeous, professionally 5-speed transmission, seats. etc. 50 gal  Steel gas tankFOR SALE: Watch the deer. listen to 1118 birds, Fish from your FOR SALE: 02 tractor wide guage w/disc. $2,500.00 175 trained. Sire and Dam have earned 54 championships. $65.00 Hammond organ w/recorder $1,800. Normanbackyard. Enjoy tranquility on 111* acres. yr. around International 4-in-one loader bucket $1,200.00 two 10,- Finest imported bloodlines, *Pentagon and *Bask. News- Clemens 7709 Cotton Lane, Elk Grove, CA 95624 (916)creek. On good paved road 15 min. to town. cut your own 000 gal. fuel tanks good for water storage in case of fire. week rated horses as one of the ten best investments/tax 689-4061 Reg # 1238702 4/87
wood, raise your own beef. Acreage cleared for hay or $750.00 ea. one 250 gal oval water tank for water truck shelters in the U.S. This stallion quality colt is reasonably FOR SALE: 3 SchwInn 10-spill bikes (one-26 in. boys) (2
pasture. Ex. well. All underground wiring. Has mobile- $1,500 one 3,000 gal. boiler converted to water $750. priced at $2,000, the same as his Sires and Stud fee. varsity 1 -boys, 1-girls) $45.00 each. one-Murray Cruiserhome, with small barn nice setting. in Western Wash- other tanks $550 & $300 for fuel or septic tank Lee W. Terms available. Call or write for photo & Pedigree. Jeff (26") Boys$25.00 one-regulargirlsbike$25.00 one-BMX
ington. Price/terms negotiable. Jay Weeks 6767 Fox Rd. Mansher 1969 Faxndor Ave. Los Altos, CA 94022 (415) Spray 501 Winterhaven Ave. Sacramento, CA 95833 Dirt Bike $25.00 Norman Clemens 7709 Cotton Lane, ElkHughson, CA 95326 (209) 883-0177 Reg #615155 2/87 967-8660 Reg # 1067423 2/87 (916) 925-4518 SS # 567-41-7848 3/87 Grove, CA 95624 (916) 689-4061 Reg # 1238702 4/87FOR SALE: 1946 BC 120 Ta,lorcrall. Restored like new in FOR SALE: 22 PC. 3/4" Drive S-K Socket Set. 15/16"- FOI SALE: 1984 Allo 5th wheeler trailer 36 ft fully FOR SALE: Homs on two acres 3 bdrms, ba, living rm &1983. Engine has 2 hrs since top overhaul. 2 gas tanks. 2-1/8" Size Sockets. one 1-1/4"-1-3/8" Box Wrench. contained, heater twin beds, full bath like new, low large kitchen upstairs & 2 bdrms, ba., livingrrn, & IrgAlways hangared $9,500.00 Ralph Phillips (916) 644- one 1-1/4"-1-7/16" Box Wrench. one 1-1/4" Box End mileage. $18,000. George McCoid 7544 Peach Blossom kitchen with cellar in basement. Deep well, new septic
1014. Reg #1142830 2/87 Wrench. one 20" Cresent Wrench. $400.00 J. Moore 936 Dr. Cupertino, CA 95014 (408) 996-8384 SS# 484-12- system, 2 car garage and 30' X 36' two story shop, plusFOR SALE: Power Curber AC $2,000.00 1949 International S Daniel Wy San Jose, CA 95128 (408) 296-5558 SS 5928 3/87 mobile home hookup, large garden & fruit & nut trees onOil Distributor good condt. $1,800.00 W. E. Pittard 1051 #564-09-9447 2/87 FOR SALE: 10 X 55 Illrolter MH. Two bdmi, 1 ba. 2 awnings paved hwy 15 mi. from ski resort, 15 mi. to Glacier Park 25
Parkinson Palo Alto, CA 94301 (415) 326-1749 after FOR SALE: 1985 Honda 200 M elect. start good condt. & 2 storage sheds. Small washer & Dryer. New swamp mi. to Flathead Lake, 6 mi. to Int. Airport. Hunting &5p.m. 2/87 $900. 1985 Honda Big Red 250 CC elect. start shaft dr cooler. Adult MHP in the mountains above the fog. Fishing galore. $94,000.00 James Dokken 3646 Mont 40
FOR SALE: 2 btrm 1 ba. gar. bldgs, water. $21,0001 mi. to racks good condt  $1,200. $2,000 will take both Hondas. Foresthill, CA. 16 miles from Auburn. Jim Carey 21200 W. Columbia Falls. Mt. 59912 (406) 892-4894 4/87
golf, fishing & hunting. Jack Edwards Box 124 Sterling, Call or write to: Edward Heinz 310 W 2nd St. 82-4 Battle Todd Valley Rd. Foresthill,CA 95631 (916) 367-2874 or FOR SALE: 12 X40 1 Blirm Mobile home on Clearlake
Utah 84665 (801) 835-4844 Reg #1270837 2/87 Mountain, Nev 89820 (702) 635-5946. 2/87 (916)367-2218 Reg. #0632162 SS#478-28-5667.3/87 Assumable bank loan with down/payment. For info call
FOR SALE: 40,cres, Delta, Utah. 3 milesso. of I.P. P. Plant FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 bedroom 1 ba. & kitchen etc. FOR SALE: 40 acm with 1200 sq. dutch barn properly takes (707) 274-2528 Otis Wilbor 5644 Lone Pine Rd. Seba-
(Sugarville) w/2 bdnn f ixer-uppercanbesplit. Owner will Upstairs, 2 bdrm 3/4 ba. & kitchen etc. Downstairs Ideal in part of the American River. plus D7 Cat. Trade for Lake stopal. CA 95472 Reg # 679071 4/87
carry. Make offer. Norman Clemens 7709 Cotton Lane, Elk for 2 families or rental with outside entry, 2 driveways, 2 Tahoe or Nevada property. $100.000. Gary Delfino 2880Grove, CA. 95624 (916) 689-4061 Reg #1238702 2/87 garages, fenced, $80,000. Ed Siroshton 1709 Satre Coeur Molly Lane Placerville, CA 95667 (916) 626-5595 Reg WANTED: A collection of watch bobs and belt buckles
FOR SALE: 5 10,01 acres Exc. sub-div. beautiful Illinois d' Alene, Idaho 83814 Reg # 0904456 2/87 pertaining to heavy equipment In our trade. in the#14615413/87Valley-Gateway to Oregon Caves-Redwoods & Beachs. FOR SALE: 1970 Cadillac Coupe Deville all power cruise FOR SALE: 22 Ft. Org. Doury well mounted 1986 90 Hp Auburn CA 95603 (916) 823-7391 Reg # 535806 4/87

Operating Eng Local 3 Don Wrest 11255 Scofield Way
Paved Roads, underground utilities to property. Septic control J.I.L. Stereo and Seabee $1,500 cash. Robert Mariner. hummingbird depth & fish finder 18 gal. fuel FOR SALE: 71' Ford F-600,5 Yd. Dump truck-runs good.approved. Trees ex. water area. $22,000.00 cash 25,- Campbell(916) 933-6862 2480 New York RVN Folsom, trailer Bilge pumps. $6,500 firm. John Hathaway 11 Ok, $5.000 or 8.0. Call Brian Platt at (707) 643-6524000.00 terms 8% int. O.W.C. E.S. Winter 5138 Holland CA. 95630 Reg # 0773037 2/87 Valley View Ct El.Sobrante, CA 94803 (415) 222-5141 1136 Bush Ave. Vallejo. CA 94591 Reg #1666116 4/87Loop Cave Junction, Org  97523 (503) 592-2743 Reg FOR SALE: Doll Collection doll's made in the 30's' for $15.00 Reg #1391930 3/87#0912085 2/87 each or 2 for $29.00 31/2 baby dolls in box mint Please FOR SALE: 1975 Case 1450 Loader.4 way, Ripperonly 1,500 speed 15'-5" bed asking $5,000 Carl Pereira 2052 Laddie

FOR SALE: 78 For[1 Cab, over truck 700-5 391 Engine 5
FOR SALE: 35 11.5th wheel Terry Trailer loaded AC. awn. send $2.00 postage Send for my list or call (916) 723- hrs. $50,000 with transport  Don Fargo P.O. Box 245 San Way San Jose, CA 95121 (408) 274-6023 SS # 552-50-cargo rack washer dryer. clean. ex. condt. must see to 2362 Cecil (Bertha) R. Hollars 241 Pau Hana Circle Citrus Lorenzo, CA. 94580 (415)351-3768 Reg.#06747263/87 9719 4/87appreciate. travel or live in. (916) 365-4708 wkends, or Heights, CA. 95621 Reg #1058704 2/87 FOR SALE: 1982 Menzi Muck 5,000, fantastic climbing FOR SALE: 3 bdrm home practically new through out, newsee at: 700 E. Gobbi, Ukiah SP# 24 Oak Manor Overniters. FOR SALE: 2-Sealer Ultralite 50 HP. elect. start, tAke,low Backhoe, 400 hrs. Don Fargo P.O. Box 245 San Lorenzo,
has to go. Kevin Kelsey 3647 Riverland Dr. Anderson, CA hrs. will demo Flies great $2,800 1973 Yamaha 250 C A. 94580 (415) 351-3768 Reg.#0674726 3/87 carpets. open floor plan, irrigation water rights. Over 2200
96007 2/87 enduro street legal $200. Bert Levine (415) 527-3859 FOR SALE: Case 450 Angle & Tilt Dozer, low hrs. Don Fargo hunting, skiing. Ed Dye 202 E. 4th St Kina, Idaho. 83634

sq. ft. plus 3/4 basement. Near Boise. Close to fishing,
FOR SALE: Toyota Truck Butler 427 chevy engine, 200 miles 5828 El Dorado #6 El Cerrito. CA. 94530 Reg #1690589 P.O. Box 245 San Lorenzo, CA. 94580 (415) 351-3768 (208) 922-4925 Reg #0811358 4/87dual carbs, comp. pulling tires 1 ton chev. rear-end new 2/87 Reg.#0674726 3/87 FOR SALE: 14 toot Tiler Glass Motor Boat 45 horse powerpaint runs great must go $3.000.00 0.8.0. on wkends FOR SALE: GMC 1981 JIMMY loaded one owner 62,000 FOR SALE: Older 4 Bdrm. Country Homeon 5 acres. N E. Calif Mercury Motor asking 1,800 Carl Pereira 2052 Laddiemiles $8,300. or best offer. Terry Schleef (408) 446-5640 just outside Adin. vacant now. full price $69,500 call or Way San Jose, CA 95121 (408) 274-6023 SS # 552-50-SS# 571-80-5659 2/87 write Ace Keltner (702) 673-6760 32 So. Spring Mtn. 9719 4/87(swap shop 3/87) Circle Sparks, NV. 89431 Reg #589254 3/87

1 ' ' FOR SALE: Terry Trivel Traller a 1978,24 ft. self contained, FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 :cres of raw land with water rights
new brakes, new converter air condt. mint condt. $5,000 located in Bouse AZ, 26 mi. from Parker AZ. Richard L.Credit Union firm Jess Cloud 165 Oscar Dr. Grass Valley, CA 95949 Coster P 0 Box 221 Pollock Pines, CA 95726 Call (916) - -
(916) 272-5965 Reg # 0928024 3/87 644-1204 or (209) 957-2533 S.S  #571-42-0770 3/87
FOR SALE: Boat 17 ft. glasspar like new inside/out seats 4. FOR SALE: 1975 Holiday Rambler self-contained new

(Continued frompage 4) 115 H . P . Merc . motor very fast big wheel trailer asking drapes , mattresses , Hida-bed-mic central vac , wind guard 60:da#Mt
$3,500 Ben F Edelman 104 A Elder Dr Pacheco, CA T.V. ANT. awnings around complete trailer $8,000 orbest

deposits may only be made after you 94553 (415) 674-1094 Reg. #0689206 3/87 offer. Richard L. Comer P.O. Box 221 Pollock Pines, CA
95726 Call(916) 644-1204 or (209) 957-2533 S.S. #571- %*ddetermine your eligibility for a tax- FOR SALE Oil TRADE: 1.81 Acre/ Condominium propertY 42-0770 3/87

deferred IRA. Silver Creek Estates. Park City, Utah. will sellor tradefor FOR SALE: 1978 Matz: 6,L.C, Good Condt  air condt-
If you have any questions about land in Cali fomia (Prefer Sacramento area.) write or call; $1 .100, best offer new rubber, new paint, ex mileage

Ken Bartel 2197 High Mesa Dr. Sandy, Utah 84092 (801) Richard L. Coster P.O. Box 221 Pollock Pines, CA 957261RA's please call your Credit Union 572-0576 S.S.#552-24-0599 3/87 Call (916) 644-1204 or (209) 957-2533 S.S #571-42- Marysville: Our condolences to theat (415) 8294400. Utah members FOR SALE OR TRADE: For small boal or $1595. 1976 El 0770 3/87
should call(801) 261-2223. Our 1RA Dorado, nice. D. W. Barnard P.O. Box 511 Bethal Island, FOR SALE: Blg Ford 534 C.1,0. Ve complete. radiator + 5

 family and friends of the following
Specialist will gladly answer any CA 94511 (415) 684-3428 Reg #0557446 3/87 speed transmission runs great. $2,000 or best offer. IH deceased members: Ludie H. Gray,
questions you may have. FOR SALE OR TRADE: 27 It. Chris Cralt Commander.sport 345 VB with 4 speed radiator $200.00 complete John T. William W. Johnson. Oscar Lee

fishennan. new twin Chev. 350's lots of gear. fast $23,500 Fullenwider 1245 Doubles CT. Calif. 95376 SS #530-28- Davenport. Rosendo Berumen. N.Need extra cash? trailerextra$3,500 willtrade. D.W. Barnard P.O. Box 511 5038 3/87 E. McCollum. Alfred Coker. D. E.Bethal Island, CA 94511 (415) 684-3428 Reg #0557446 FOR SALE: Thomsen 745 82 Ft  Reach Boom many spare Starbird, Allen C. Bannon, JuliusDo you need cash for home im- 3/87 parts mounted on Mack R 477 $23,500/trade/0.8.0.
provements. college tuition. or a FOR SALE: 11 'h Ft. cab over camper complete self contained, must see to appreciate Joel K. Lanstra 856 Victorian Park Gray, Walter Crabtree. James H.
much deset-ved vacation? Your Credit holdingtank, very good condt. $1,600 D. W. Barnard P.O. Dr. Chico, CA 95926 (916) 343-7255 3/87 Davidson. Jay D. Kanawyer, Carol
Union can help! Our convenient Box 511 Bethal Island, CA 94511 (415) 684-3428 Reg# Kirk. Raymond May. Carl Ray-
Phone-A-Loan program is a line of 0557446 3/87 FOR SALE: Morgan 72 Ft. Reach Boom Mounted on Ford mond Young, Clarence R. Rohrer,
credit loan that allows you to obtain FOR SALE: 1972 Case 580 B Trictor/Loader/Scraper. Diesel F7000 $20,500 /Trade/0.8.0. Low hours & mi. Joel K

engine. Torque Convertor drive W/Power shuttle. 80" Lanstra 856 Victorian Park Dr. Chico, CA 95926 (916) and Sister Dorothy Roland. Our
cash as you need it. With a Phone-A- Loader Bucket, 3 Point Hitch, good rubber, low hrs. Ewell 343-7255 3/87 - deepest sympathy is  extended to
Loan you only need to fill out an Paxton 1169 Sonuca Ave. Campbell, CA 95008 (408) FOR SALE: Oroville loothill: 7 1/5 acres with 12 X64 Mobil friends and family members for their
application once for a line of credit 378-0856 Reg #1043707 3/87 home. Storagetrailer,well, septic& Power&casetractor 1000 of Jean Wright. spouse of

FOR SALE: Slar[luster 100. Home-built in 1982.250 hrs. on & Disc. $55,000.00 will take as down late model pick upup to $10,000 if you qualifr. Airframe & engine. 125 Lyc. A real fun aeroplane $8,500 A/T D/T. Alex Cellini 1521 Valley View Dr. Yuba City, CA. Brother Lester Wright: Ethel V.
After your line of credit is ap- Marv Smith P.O. Box 102 Brownsville CA  95919 (916) 95991 (916) 674-3927 Reg #1013084 3/87 Ortmayer, spouse of Brother Jay

proved, just call your Credit Union 675-2412 Reg. #1904239 3/87 FOR SALE: 1972 Beaullful 27' Class A. Openroad Motorhome Ortmayer. Our apologies that these
for a cash advance. We can usually FOR SALE: Small lot 100 X 200  across road from big block Chevy Eng. low mi, elect. shape-new rubber. deaths were not acknowledged in our *
send you a check within 24 hours. Brownsville airport. $12,000 Marv Smith 1.0. Box 102 Tiolet and shower-generator, air condt.-sleeps eight. news articles sooner.

Brownsville CA 95919 (916) 675-2412 Reg. #1904239 Reasonable-Must sell. Can be financed on O.E.C.U. forWe will need to update our records 3/87 more information call or write: Miles Moore 120 Lorry Ln. Fresno: Our sincere sympathy toperiodically, but this can be done FOR SALE: 1982 GMC 6.2 L Diesel M ton automatic. air. Pacifica, CA. 94044 (415) 355-7054 Reg. No. 0531549
over the phone. The current interest pwr steering & brakes. low mi. (2710 "Classic-Cover" on 3/87 the friends and family ofthe folowing
rate for an unsecured line of  credit is bed and 5th wheel rig for 1983 also "lite" 19' trailer must FOR SALE: 3-live am lots Ily owner} with power and water. members: Francis 1«auritzen 1/2,/87:
18 percent APR. with terms up to 60 sell, exc. condt. just gettin' too old for this kind of fun. good hunting & fishing also great for snow-mobiling, with Anna B. Smith 2/ 3/ 87 (wife of Frank

$16,500 or sep. John Wadsworth (415) 582-4443 SS. # skiing close by. Located in wooded area in Duchesne Smith): Ruby Smith 2/ 10/87(wifeofmonths. 441-18-3823 3/87 County, Utah. $3,000 per acre. Contact· Lewis L Robert Smith): Albert Eckes 3/--You only pay interest on the out- FOR SALE: 1968*T For[1 1970 429 V8 30.000 miles on Peterson 290 North 100 East Lehi, Utah 84043 (801) 14/87; Coy Collins 3/ 18/87: Robert --standing balance of the loan. so this Eng. Power Steering, Brakes Air Condt. 3/4 ton Front Axel 768-9536 Reg # 0828760 3/87 Lawrence 3/ 23,87.type of loan is perfect for projects w/Disc. Brakes rebuilt steering box & new power steering
pump tool box& tiedowns. Robert C. Morgan 182 Suffork FOR SALE: 1968 JAGUAR XKE-2x2 blown engine, good bodythat require some cash now and the Dr. San Leandro, CA 94577 (415) 569-7169 3/87 $2,500.00 Complete engine and transmission $600.00. Santa Rosa: Our deepest sympathyreston completion of the project (for FOR SALE: Alli:-Chalmers Blade doesn't run $1,995. HD5 Dick Coster (916) 644-1204 Reg # 1155558 3/87

example. home improvements). Call Dozer $3.950. 9N Ford Tractor W/Disc. & Scrapper FOR SALE: Membership In Thousand Trails R.V Parks, is extended to the friends and family

your Credit Union today for a Phone- $2695.00 24" Case bucket $375.00 W.1. Maddox Box Nationwide camping. Unlimited at a savings of $2.000 of Guy Whitaker who died 2/ 18/ 87.
A-Loan application. Youll be glad 4355 Dorrington, CA 95223 (209) 795-3941 Reg # (reason for selling: loss 01 eye-sight.) will negotiate. Also. our deepest sympathy is ex-

1043556 3/87 James T. Bonner 2213 Locust St. Selma, CA 93662 (209) tended to Charles I.afranconi and hisyou did. FOR SALE: 60 Bugeye. red, showroom clean, cloth and 896-3226 Reg.# 349831 4/87
fiberglass top Everything orig. $5,000 cash. firm Jessie WANTED: Replacement pieces tor Noritake China Nana Rosa family a~ his wife. Orselena La-
W. Morris 15585 El Capitan Delhi, CA 95315 (209) 634- Pattern. Elton C. Monogold 4759 E. Thomas Fresno CA. franconi, died 1/31/87
1227 Reg #1117498 3/87 93702 Call or write. (209)255-3574 Reg#06578174/87 « C
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Passage of highway bill clears way for many jobs
(Continued from page 1) weekend of March 27 to urge their voted for an override. Utah will obtainover $107 millionthis

of Congress must vote to override in Congressmen to vote in favor of an The effort in the Senate was much year and $750 million over the five year

order for the bill to become law. override. The effort paid offas virtually more difficult. With Democrats holding life of the bill. Included in this is money

Representatives from Local 3 called all Northern California members, with a 54-46 margin, it would take 13 Re- for two jobs on the east-west Belt Route

the local Congressional offices over the the exception of a few Republicans, publican votes to override After the in Salt Lake City for $40 million, 1-70,
votes were counted, supporters of the north-south in Richfield for $5 million.

Attend Yod r District Meetings and that was after the President put his surfacing and bridge reconstruction state-bill received only 13 Republican votes, plus an additional $30 million for re-

personal prestige on the line by making wide.
District Meetings convene at 8 p.m. with the exception Road construction in the State ofa l 1/5 hour lobbying visit of his own on
of District 17 (Hawaii) meetings, which convene at 7 p.m. Capitol Hill. Hawaii would have virtually shut down

Local 3 Business Manager T.J. without passage of the bill. There are
Stapleton sent letters to the Con- three major Jobs in Hawaii that would

have been effected had the veto not beenMay July gressional delegations of the four states
5th District 3: Stockton Local 3  represents. In the letters, overridden. On the Big Island of Hawaii,

7th District 4: EurekaEngineers Bldg. Stapleton voiced concern that many work on the Wailoa River Bridge pro-
Engineers Bldg.

1916 North Broadway 2806 Broadway projects, long on the planning calendar, ject in Hilo, valued at $17 million can
now proceed. Also on the Big Island

7th District 2: Richmond would never be built without passage of was the $13.5 million Waiakai River7th District 17: KauaiPoint Marina Inn the bill. With over 20,000 construction Bridge project at Kohala. And on theWilcox Elem. School915 W. Cutting Blvd. 4319 Hardy Street jobs in California alone at stake, Island of Kauia there is the Kuhio
1-
 13th District 5: Fresno 8th District 7: Redding Stapleton told the Senators that "the

Laborer's, Hall economic health of our states and the Highway resurfacing project from Han-
Engineers Bldg. alei to Lihue at a cost of $8.25 million.5431 East Hedges 100 Lake Blvd. health and safety of the motoring public In commenting on the passage of the20th District 8: Auburn 9th District 6: Marysville is at stake."

Auburn Recreation Center When all the votes were cast in the bill, Business Manager Stapleton said
Engineers Bldg.123 Recreation Drive 1010 "1" Street Senate, only two Senators from Local that he congratulated the Senators who

3's jurisdiction voted to support the voted to override the veto, especially
14th District 17: Kona veto. Jake Garn and Orrin Hatch, both Republicans Hecht and Wilson. "I know

June Konawaena School Republicans from Utah voted to support it is not easy for these Senators to split
Kealakekua

3rd District 12: Provo 15th District 1: Fairlield the President's position on the bill. They with their own Party leadership, Sen-

Provo City Power Bldg. Holiday Inn did this even though Utah's troubled ators Hecht and Wilson put the needs of

251 West 800 No. 1350 Holiday Lane road program will receive $107 million their states above the partisan political

4th District 11: Reno 21st District 17: Hilo this year and $750 million over a five benefits promised by the White House."
Stapleton also used the veto override.

Musicians Hall Kapiolani School year period for new construction.
124 West Taylor 966 Kilauea Ave. All other Senators from Loca13's four to make a point about Loca13's political

10th District 10: Ukiah 22nd District 17: Maui state jurisdiction voted to override in- program. "Last year during the general

Grange Hall Kahului Elem. School cluding Republicans Chic Hecht of election campaign, we pointed out the

740 State Street 410 S. Hina Ave. of the U.S. Senate. I don't think there isNevada and Pete Wilson of California. importance of Democratic Party control

18th District 9: Freedom Kahului, Maui California's Governor George Deuk-
Veterans of Foreign Wars 23rd District 17: Honolulu mejian was conspicuous in his absence any doubt that this bill would not have

Hall Kalihi Waena School of a position on the vote. With Caltrans become law if the Republicans were still
in control of the U.S. Senate. Look at

1960 Freedom Blvd. 1240 Gulick Ave. in danger of losing $300 million in road how Utah's two Senator's voted, and 1funds this year, the Governor did not think it is obvious that if Orrin Hatch
CREDITUNION INFORMATION favor a veto override.

According to an Engineers News was still Chairman of the Labor and

Dear Credit Union: source at Caltrans, failure to override Human Resources Committee, we
the veto would have delayed over $300 wouldn't be building any federal high-

Please send me the following brochures, kits or aDDlications. million in projects that are ready to go ways this summer."
0 Phone-A-Loan Application 0 Membership Card to bid. Those projects translated into , · -
0 Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 0 Homeowner Loan 20,000 construction jobs for California

and a loss of over $1 billion to the state , Honorary Members0 Vacation Pay Kit 0 Save From Home Kit economy, and yet the Governor took no
0 Easy Way Transfer [] Loan Plus position.

Among the many projects that can be At the Executive Board meetingcompleted now that the highway bill
has become law are several in the Bay on March 15, 1987, itwas report-

(my name) ed that the following retirees haveArea.
(social security number) •An estimated $24. 5 million for Gold_ 35 or more years of membership \

en Gate Transit to buy an old railroad in the Local Union as of March
right of way between Larkspur and 1987, and have been determined

(address) Healdsburg for a light-rail system or a eligible for Honorary Member-
bus-only road to relieve congestion on ship. effective April 1, 1987:

(city) (state) (ZiP) Highway 101 . Frank Avilla ........ ....#0402399Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 CREDIT UNION •$29 million for a new interchange at
P.O. Box 2082, Dublin, CA 94568 Highway 237 and Great America Park- Milton Birkhahn ........ #0689097

way in San Jose. Thomas Butler .........#0719514'
•$10.5 million to improve Stony Point Arthur Cereda ..........#0461182

IMPORTANT Road from Petaluma to Santa Rosa so Donald Cushman ...... .#0683166
it can be used as an alternative to the James Doolen ......... #0698482

Detailed completion of this form will crowded Highway 101. William Dowd .......... #0293336
not only assure you of receiving your •$4 million to design a less-winding Henry Evans ....... ....#0689241

- ENGINEERS NEWS each month, it route for Highway 4, coupled with new Gordon Heyborne ....,. #0531524
BART tracks. to cross the mountainous Harold Higgins ......... #0671483will also assure you of receiving other Willow Pass between Concord and Edgar Holt ....... ...... #0660961important mail from you Local Union. Pittsburg. Gilbert Ice ...... ...... .#0702467Please fill out carefully and check closely •$35 million for the John Knox Free-

A Oscar Johnson ......... #0657666before mailing. way between Interstate 80 and the
Richmond/ San Rafael Bridge. Albert Ledbetter . . ...... #0702379

•$30 million for renovation of a stretch Samuel Lucero ......... #0718290
REG. NO. of U . S . Highway 99 north of Sacra- Chester McGuffey ...... #0524871
LOCAL UNION NO. _ nnento . Grant Naylor . #0719479

SOC. SECURITY NO. The states of Utah and Nevada also John Peterson ......'...#0278037
have a considerable stake in the federal Robert Shields ......... #0529425

NAME highway bill . According to the Nevada  Lee Turner ........... .#0524840
NEW ADDRESS Department of Transportation, there is D.E . Varner ............ #0622806

$51,000,000 to be done this year in Walter Welch .......... #0491039CITY & STATE ZIP Northern Nevada . The two largest pro- Walter White ........... #0627523
Cl* andmail to ENGINEERS NEWS, 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94103 jects are 1 -80 at Emigrant Pass near

Carlin for approximately $17 million Adam Wozniak ......... #0688973 9Incomplete forms wili not be processed
and 1-580 south at Del Monte Lane for ~ Horner Yancey .........#0719401 ~C*=r---

$18 million.




